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Second Leadership Conference Opens 
NSA President Addresses 
Student Leaders Tonight 
The Xavier Order of Military Merit held Us reception &ea for the candida&es for Honorary Cadet 
More than two hundred stu-· 
dent leaders from Xavier and 
surrounding· universities are 
schedtded to take part in the 
second annual Leadership Con-
ference tonight and tomorrow. 
The prog·ram will 01ien this 
e'•ening <tt '7:00 ·with a keynolt> 
add1·ess by Joe l\leissnrr, Presi-
dent of Student Council. Cr>·. 
chairm:m Ga1·y Tyler, •i;:~. will 
then introduce tonii:·hl's speaker, 
D1~11nis Shaul, President of the 
National Stud c n t Associatir>n. 
After his talk tl1l'r1~ is to he a 
lengthy i n form a I discussion 
period. 
The Saturday session of the 
Conference is scheduled to open 
at 2:00 with the introduction of 
John Simone, President of the 
National Federation of Catholic 
College Students, whnse talk will 
be followed by another informal 
discussion. Then Co-chairman 
Tom Rohs, President of the 
Senio1· Class, will introduce the 
AFL-CIO executive Mr. William 
ColonerSdilli)', November~ in &he. .(:}~sh.R~~m. Five_sel!lifina'~l!*\S .. w~~!!.c.~o_s~!tJ~~:.!l!P.~~C!!n~~~!.!f!.:~ro~ .. Kircher .. for another talk and 
each ROTC classi all ROTC s&udents will vote durintr the week of November 25-30 &o determine which ·discussion, 
or the five shall be the 1963 Honorary Cadet Colonel. The winner will be announced at the 26th a1mual 
l\lilitary Ball on December 1. The semifinalists are (left t~ right): Dianne Wilken, Jo Anne Berning-, 
Efaine Fisher, and Sandra ~ICiero. Kneelinl' is Jane Rohs. Cadet Dick Klus seems to be showing more 
&han averace interest in his work. 
At 6:00 the conference will 
adjourn to the Blue Room of 
the Cafeteria for the final ban-
quel. The pl'incipal speaker will 
be Mr. Richard McC11ffery. t.h!t 
Leadership Training Directnr fol:' 
the National Council of Cat.holic 
Men. Jn his activity in this pnsi·-
lion, Mr. McCaffcry h<Js been 
responsible for the crea lion ot 
the Parish Leader:>' Training 
Course, has conducted a 1H11nbet:' 
of Leadership Institute> based. 
on thi" course, and has beL•n most 
active in promoting lay leadL•r• 
ship in the parish. 
The Conference will concludt! 
with <J reception al the Clef Clul-, 
house f1J1' all participants. 
0. C. C. Elects 
Dr. M11rray 
Dt'. Robert J. Murray, Xnviet' 
University classical langcuage.'ll 
prnfessor, has been eleeted sec· 
l'elary-lreasurer of the Ohir) 
Cl;1ssical Conference, the organ-
ization o[ c I ass i ca I langual,(e 
teachers in the high 5('hools a·nd 
collegiate institutions of Ohio. 
A graduate of Xavier's Honoria 
Bac:helo1· of Arts program, DC'. 
Murray received his doctor:1t~ 
frnrn Ohio State University. He! 






Xavier's Spanish Club will 
present the movie "Marcelino 
pan y vino," Sunday, Nov. 26, 
2:30 p.m., Kelley Auditorium. 
Admission will be '75 cents per 
stude11t. 
Masqlle Society To Present 
~Shakespeare's Henry IV, Part I 
A project is underway to in-
crease the available. pa r king 
space· on the X a v i e r campus. 
Herald Avenue. is the sight oC 
·the new parking lol which will 
be a,vailable. to stud en ls by 
Christmas. 
The Campus Project Fund is 
·financing the $13,000 construe-
. tion with funds del'ived from 
student parking fees," from fines, 
and t' r om coin-operated ma-
chines placed on campus. 
Coupled with the present stu-
dent parking lots, this new addi-
tion will increase parking facili-
. ties by 150%, making parking 
available for one out of evei·y 
three unde1:graduates. 
This project was accomplished 
through the efforts of Joe Meiss-
ner, President of the Student 
Body, 
l.eclure On Africa 
Slated By Fo1·11111 
Dr. Thomas Patrick Melady, 
former Representative for Afri-
can Affairs, U. S. State Depart-
ment, will give a lecture on 
Africa, entitled "Africa Chooses 
Its Future," Monday, November 
19. al 8:15 p.m. in the Armory. 
The lecture will be sponsored by 
the Xavier University Forum. 
DI'. Mdnrly will also addi·ess a 
student convocation the same 
d-a.v al 1:30 p.m. in Kelley Audi-
toa·ium. 
(Continued on page II) 
Honorary Math 
Society Formed 
Xavier's Math Department has 
been granted a chai·ter for an 
honorary fraternity. The Pi Mu 
Epsilon F1·aternity at Xavier will 
be the eighfr-scventh in the Na-
tion. The purpose of the organ-
ization is to promote ,scholarly 
activities in mathematics. The 
fraternity will be associated with 
the Math Club. 
Membership in the fraternity 
is decided by the faculty on the 
basis of grades and participation 
in the activities of the J\lath 
Club. The initial members will 
be inducted on December 8. 
That day faculty and the in-
ductees will attend Mass at the 
St. Francis Chapel in Hinkle 
Hi1ll. Thal evening Professor J. 
Sutherland Frame or Michigun 
State University, President of the 
national organization, will speak 
at a banquet in the Vemon Mun-
or Hotel at which he will for-
mally initiate the cha1·te1· mem-
bers (those who worked to ~ta rt 
the fraternity) and non-charte1· 
membei·s. 
Dr. William J. La1·kin Ill, 
Chairman of the Malhemalics 
Departrmmt, will act as director 
Qf the new organization. 
Dan Vanelli holds the crystal ball wMle Emeran Way, Steve Lalor, 
Paul McDermott, and Tom Brinson look into the future of the 
IHasque Society's next performance. 
Xaviel''s Masque Society has 
announced that it will present 
Shakespeare's He11ry IV, Part I 
on Deeernbe1· 7, 8, 9, 14, 15, and 
16 at 8:30 p.rn. in the South 
Hall Theatre. 
One of Shakespeal'e's most 
popular histul'ical plays, Henry 
IV, Part I is an unusual com-
bination of humo1· and drnma. 
Sel iu !alb cenlUl'.f Eni:land, U 
tells of the events which led to 
the Wai· of the Roses, centered 
in the feud between the crafty 
and suspicious King Henl'y and 
the bitter but chivalrous Henl'y 
Percy, who w11s n i c k 11 a rn c d 
"Hotspu1"' fo1· his ternpel'. It also 
features, as a contrast, the merry 
adventures or the high-s1>iriled 
Henry, Prince of Wales, and his 
eowa1·dl.f yet il'rnpl'essible friend, 
Sir John Falstaff, who rales n 
one of Shakespeare's most c11l11~·· 
ful low comedy characters. 
Emeran Way will be featur•.>d 
as Fulslaff, Gerry Eamm~n as 
the Prince of Wales, .John Gulin:i 
as the King, and Torn Brinson as 
· Hotspur. Other players will be 
Fl'ed Waller, Thomas Conley, 
Alex MacGregor, Phil Romito, 
Mary Ann · Moeddel, R us s e 1 l 
Young, William Warf, John Fen-
ley, Geo1·ge Verkamp, and Dact 
Venell}. Somi> minor parts are 
still open to interested Xavier 
students. as the play b still ict 
rehearsal. 
Otto Kvapil will direct t.,hll 
production, and his f •> r 111 e t' 
d1·ama classmate, Frank Me-
Cormil!k, a Chicago jet 1>ilol, wil'l 
desig·n the set. Both men hail 
these .;;ame responsibiliti~s witl:\ 
the Masque Society's last pro-
duction, Moliere's The Would-Ho 
Gentleman. 
The Society was heartened by 
the number of students wh<> 
attended The Would-Be Gentle• 
man, and hope that the attend• 
ance be even larger for llcnr,. 
IV, Part I. X;avier students wile. 
1.0. ca1·ds ue :1dmiUed free 11f 
cl1arg-e to all 1'1 a.sq ue S11cieif' 
plays. All o&her stude1ds are 
ebarced IHtr eenb for adwl!iltiO .. 
Pase Two 
NSA: Let's Have An 
Intelligent Evaluation 
The controversy snrromHling the Na-
tional Stndent Association continues here · 
on campus. The results of a mock election 
showed 172 Xavier students in favor of 
N.S.A., with 148 opposed, and :130 11ncle-
ciued. 
The figure of 130 undeci!led may seem 
tmrprising in ''iew of the coverage given 
N.S.A. by tbe NEWS in the last year. At 
least part of that number may be accounted 
for by freshmen. However, many students 
who have heard the pros and cons of N.S.A .. 
or have heard nothing, "'ill have a good 
opportunity to learn about N.S.A. from its 
president. Dennis Shaul, who is on campus 
for the Leadership Conference (Nov. 16-17). 
The NEWS has consistentJy supported 
Xavier's participation in N.S.A. and will 
continue to do so. We believe N.S.A. is a 
worthwhile organization which can be of 
immense be n e f i t to Xavier, eHpecia11y 
through the cont.acts it gives us with other 
colJeges across the nation. 
The N.S.A. wiJI continue to be a con-
troversial organization. for it. has many 
faults. However, we have a.Jways found 
N.S.A. officials and members willing to dis-
cuss the faults and responsive to worth-
while suggestions for improvement. A good 
example of this would be the resolution 
adopted at Xavier's request by last sum-
mer's N.S.A. Nationa1 Congrest1. 
The difference!'l between the proponents 
and opponents of N.S.A. wilJ probably never 
be settled. However, an open and reason-
able discussion of the issues involved should 
allow I.he students to make an intelligent 
evaluation of the organization. Unfortunate-
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ly the ill-informed views on N.S.A. wllich 
have appeared i~ the local morning paper, 
coupled with the half-truths spread by 
others have succeeded in c1ouding the whole 
discussion. 
We feel certain that Dennis Shaul will 
be glad to answer questions for those hon-
estly seeking the truth. 
Live In Materialism, 
But Why Live By It? 
'rhere can be no reasonable doubt tha.t 
we live in a trying age, especiaUy inasmuch 
a.s our mode of life tends to alienate us one 
from the other. Perhaps never before has 
man felt so isolated, so trapped within him-
self, so much in need to somehow unify 
the diversity which he sees around him. 
'rhese feelings are bound to arise when 
man suddenly awakes to find himself in 
a subservient position to the material things 
which, although built to please him, have 
in fact been permitted to make a slave of 
bim. And, in our society, this is not· the ex-
ception but the rule. We are living thr01igh 
the times when men insulate themselv.es 
from each other by means of material 
status symbols. 
This is truly lamentable. But, what is 
e''en more lamentable is that this perve1·sion. 
of values has become an accepted way of 
life, that we have reaJJy become so im-
mersed in materiality, P.o infected with it 
that we fail to see the extent to which its 
roots have driven into our culture. And it 
is in this area of blindness that humanity 
is injured the most: Man feels somehow 
bet.rayed, a stranger alone and afraid; and, 
in his fear, he withdraws into himself, thus 
further insulating himself, more strongly 
W HERE tlierc it1 m11cll desire lo learn. there of ncccssitu !v~ll be mucll a,rg_u;11q, 
much writing,. manu op1mo1!s,· for oplf!-Wn m 
good men is but knowledge m lire making. 
John Milton 
denying himself as n. social being. As a 
result we have such things as the cunent 
fetish for introspection by which the in-
dividual painfully searches within hims<~lf 
for answers that can be found only on a 
social level and whose process inevitably 
leads to little more than teeming mental 
institutions. 
This is a problem grave in nature and so 
vast in consequence that uo simple remedy 
can be effected. The process of turning to-
ward the true human values, of the break-
ing down of material barriers, is necessarily 
going to be depressingly slow, for, para.-
doxically, man through his own free will 
builds a system which is essentially hostile 
to him and then is dependent upon it and 
must live in it until such time that the 
gradual process of his changing it is com-
pleted. 
Yes, man must live in the system that 
he creates, but he is not obliged to Jive by 
tt nor to be contented with it. And, when 
a system is essentiaJiy based on a false 
premise that denies the unity and dignity 
of mankind and which in fact acts to sep-
arate and frustrate human kind, it is up to 
us as Catholics, the possessors of the whole 
truth, to refuse to live by that system and 
to use all our powers to·work toward a way 
of life that will re-establish the true values. 
There is a mystery at the veey core of 
our lives as Catholics and that mystery at-
tests t.o the oneness of all men in Christ's 
Mystical Body: Is there any reason why we 
should not act on· a social level, here and 
now, as it that Body does not exist, as if 
that unity has no relevance to the world 
of real things? "That they may be. one, 
Father .•. " 
Meissner Administration .. First Quarter Report 
by Thad Lindsey 
NEWS Executive Eclitor 
"I have only one theme, one 
:tallying cry, and that is a call 
to 0xccl1ence." - Inaugural Ad-
dress, May 11, 1962. 
Wit.h one quart.er of his term 
11>vcr, it :qeems possible to gain 
1mme insight into the success or 
failure of the administrntion of 
Council President and President 
CJ[ the Student Body, Joseph P. 
Meissner. 
Has his inaugural "call to ex-
cellence" been heeded? Has his 
personal vitality spuned Coun-
cil'! Full answers to these ques-
tions will come in May. 
But indicators are reasonably 
accurate. And from these in<~i­
cators some impressions and 
notes stand forth. IC personal 
vilalHy and ceaseless energy are 
assets, then they can also be a 
,;ource of frustration. This is I.he 
ease with Meissner. His bold at-
tempts to reform the University 
th1·ough Council have met with 
piecemeal success. Th i s year's 
Council is, for the most part. a 
group of well-intentioned men, 
desirous of governing, yet wit.h 
an inordinate concern for pre-
l'lel'Ving completely amicable re-
lations with everyone - alumni, 
administration, campus leaders, 
et al. 
Yet blanket condemnation of 
the councilmen is not t.he an-
awer. Several proposals pushed 
before them have been of a dis-
tasteful nature. A st r o n g seg-
ment of council prefer to de-
bate a committee report rather 
than engase in a eontroversial 
matter. Their mild manoer cao-
not be called apathy, but simply 
"playing it safe." Meissner, on 
the other hand, wants no part 
of "playing it safe." His success 
has been only partial primarily 
clue to the efforts of his fellow 
councilmen. It is they who have, 
in their "being overly cautious," 
checked· not just his radical pro-
posals but. also and, unfortunate-
ly. t.he sound and wo1·t.hwhile 
ones. 
Meetinc Procedure 
Meissne1· must work to better 
manage Council's time-h•ne is 
one i n st. an c e where a strong 
hand is not employed. Debate on 
a minor commit.tee report can 
continue for thirty minutes. The 
solution w.ill be a move to table 
the motion. The original time al-
lotted to the proposal may have 
been five minutes. Di~cui;sion is 
resumed at the next meeting, 
and on it goes. 
Meii;sner is too soft-hearted as 
chairman of Council-ofkn the 
grivel hesitates, and when it raps, 
the sound is ·too gentle. Later 
tJ1e complaints are strong from 
the chair about the necessity of 
7:30 a.m. morning meetings to 
complete the old business. He 
then finds h i m s el f using the 
"dedication to office !'"pcech" to 
the juslly annoyed councilmen. 
Branchet1 of CouncH 
Several branches of council 
need vitalization. No one critj-
cizes a man when he admits his 
choice of a par·ticular man for 
a particular office was poor and 
replaces that man. Jui;t what is 
the Student Speakers Bureau-a 
campaign promise? Why is not 
the judicial side of· council as-
auminc a mo1·e active role? 
The fate of the Student Re-
view Board will be decided this 
year. Not since Eel Sch mi cl t 
gained the prestige and privi-
leges for the board from the Ad-
ministration has it moved for-
ward. E it.her its chief-justice 
moves it forward - under the 
guidance of U1e council presi-
dent, or it will forever.· judge the 
impo1·tant questions as whether 
the Mermaid Tavern's arm patch 
violates the code of dress. 
Action is finally being taken 
to remedy the abi<ur:d sit.uatfon 
of a Council operating without 
a Constitution. 
President of the Student. Body 
On every front. Meissner has 
met wit.h apat.hy. If success has 
been piecemeal in Council, then 
there has been none at all with 
t.he student body, as a group. 
1-le does not have, probably 
never will have, the w a r m, 
friend I y relntionship former 
Council presiclenb; Frank, Kor-
bey. or Deegan had. 
But thiK is a matter of pel'!'IOn-
ality and not or me1·it. But none 
of these men assumed the title 
of President of the Student Body 
a11 Mets1mer ha11. 
'J'his writer can !'lympathize 
with Meissner's efforts for the 
bus trip to the Louisville game, 
for better pep rallies, for po-
litical displays. But one cannot 
understand why these ideas can-
not be discussed, judged, organ-
ized, then acted upon efficiently. 
This difficulty w o u l cl be cor-
rected; at least partially, by the 
revival of the Presidents' Ad-
"isory Boa1·cl. Meissner cannot 
l'el,y upoo the di1101·pniu!d, hap-
hazard snatches of conversatfon 
with campus leaders to formu-
late and carry forth ideas and 
policies. 
It. is completely ·up to Meiss-
ner himsel! to make what he will 
of the potentially powerful of-
fice of President of the Student 
Body. But with the title comes 
the obligation to confer with stu-
dents and student leaders. This 
conference ca n n o t work if it 
continues to be as haphazard 
and sporadic as it has been. A 
meeting similar to the one which 
resu lied in the senior leaders' 
meeting on the class gift might 
be much more profitable - at 
least each leader would know 
the other's position. 
Meissner's r u d en es s. to the 
senior clas:; president at the class 
convocation-at which he liter-
ally refused to yield the micro·-
phone when Chairman Tom Rohs 
was pressed for time indicates 
a lack of thinking. One wonders 
how Meissner would handle an 
outsider at· a council meeting un-
der similar circumstances. 
Only two months have passed. 
Three quarters of. the school 
year remain. Much time is left 
and much oi excellence can .yet 
be accomplished. The call to ex-
cellence is faint but there is time 
for it to blare. 
These criticisms are, for the 
. most part, minor. What has been 
done is commendable. What still 
has to be done is exhausting. 
What will be done, remains to be 
seen. 
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Final touches lll'e being made 
RI preparation for Xavier's sec-
ond 1nnual Leadership Confer-
ence. Added to the list of prin-
'cipal speakers was Mr. aiehard 
'll«!Catrery, nationally prominent 
Catholic layman who is connect-
ed with the National Council o( 
Catholic Men. He is scheduled -to 
speak at the dinner tomotTow 
night. (See news story, page 1.) 
·Both Duala Slla•I, president 
of the NSA, 'Uld .Jeltn SilllMle. 
'president of the NFCCS, will be 
arriving this afternoon, Friday, 
Nov. 1'6, on the campus to pre-
pue for this conference. Eat·ly 
in the evening, before the con-
ference oftlcially convenes, both 
of th ·es e nationally prominent 
student leaders will confer with 
our top student leaders al a din-
t1er paTty hosted by .Jee ·Mei11mer, 
·president of the student body. 
One thing is certain about this 
Leadership Conference; t h e r e 
will undoubtedly be greater stu-
dent interest in the results o( this 
Council venture. 
• • . WCXU has lost a station 
•anager. It was learned through 
Council sources &hat Chip Hardy, 
•lone-time bead et the cam11us 
radio station, resigned his )IOSt 
unexpectedly last week. Pres-
sures from participation in other 
activities, the number of semester 
hours Chip is takinc this seme.'i-
ter. and other circumstances at-
tributed to bis resicnatien. Recer 
Stroh was eonftnned by Student 
()ouncil to replace Har•,. as sta-
tion manager. Ii is ex19eeted that 
major chances will fellew this 
advent of a new administration • 
• . . Two years ago, Student 
Council appointed a speci~l cmm-
·miltee to investigate possibiH-
ties of establishing some ,.sol'l of 
Flying Lessons 
Xavier's Flyinir Cl•b will 
hold a mee'inir on Wednesday, 
Nov. 21, at '1:90 in North Rall. 
Anyone injerestetf in learnin1: 
to fly can fiud out details on 
special student rates~ Ollieen 
will he elected at this ·meetinir. 
How to spend a weekend 
in Chicago for $15 
TOM CHERRY 








and enjoy a 
weekend for 
$15.00. Here is 
how I did it." 
Fri. P.M. Dinn11r at YMCA. Hatel $1.15 
Chicago Symphony 2.50 
Cake .to 
•oom at Y Hatel 2.71 
Sal. A.M. lreakfa1t at Y Hotel .51 
Art Institute Tour Free 
Lunch at lamboo Inn 1.45 
Sal. P.M. Nat. Hi•t. Mu1eu111 Tour F,_ 
Dinner at Y Hatel 1.15 
Sat. nil• dance, Y Hatel .10 
Coke date .45 
•oam at Y Hotel 2.71 
Sun. A.M. Breakfast at Y Hotel .51 
Warship al Central Church 
lunch DI Y Halel I .35 
Sun. P.M. lack to campus 
'Total $14.97. 
MEN • WOMEN • FAMIUE$ 
Stay -ot Chica10'• 
YMCA HOTEL 
826 South Woloatln 
at the edle of tM Looi' 
IC(OI ......... llJ.1 .... -.su••• 
Write f1ll' ,.,.,...;.111 w _. Wi\2·3111 
student government for the Eve-
ning College. Last year, with the 
help of l'atller Deten, dean o( the 
Evening College, a student gov-
ernment committee was formed. 
This same committee has been 
working ardently since then to 
eaTry out some ma~or reforms, 
.such as establishing !c1Cholarship 
1rall'ts for Evening College stu-
dents, getting reduced rates on 
season feotball and baskctba II 
tickets, making library facilities 
available to students after even-
ing classes. For 'being in opcra-
·tion only one year, this group has 
progressed a long w~. 
• • • An&i-NSA fM'ees -'sillle 
the 1Jwivenll7 an a&antnr to 
mount an assault acainst this na-
tional shlllent ercanlsation. A 
9Ubverslve, • I & r a-Nnservatlve 
irreup llas malled Many leUen 
and pamphlets to &he facalty in 
hpes Out the faettlty will aid 
the111 in their attempt to defeat 
NSA in the referemlum vete next 
.sprinr. This P'8UP Is obvi01111ly 
heping to win over the instructors 
of &be aniversiiy se that the anti-
NSA propacanda eampaicn can 
be carried on in the classroom-
• rather shrewd way ef rettinc to 
the students. 
Dean Says Mea 
Culpa, Mea Culpa 
Dear Sir: 
This letter to the editor is in-
tended to fot·estall many other 
letters which would otherwise 
certainly be sent to the editor in 
the near future. 
On December l o( this year we 
have a serious conflict in the 
student calendar. The opening 
basketball game will be held on 
the same evening as the Military 
Ball, Saturday, December 1. 
I would like to explain that this 
conftict is not the fault either oC 
the Military Department or of the 
Athletic Department. Bot h of 
these departments are extremely 
cooperath•e in trying to avoid 
conflicts of this kind in the stu-
dent calendar. 
Students planning to write let-
ters to the editor to complain 
about the conflict should be in~ 
formed that the problem arose 
because of shortsightedness in the 
Student Activities office and that 
I personally assume all responsi-
bility. 
To the Military Department, lo 
the basketball team and to all lhc 
students who will be incon-
vcnienced in any way by this 
obvious bit or poor planning, my 
sincere apologies and a promise 
that it will not happen again -
soon, anyway. 
Sincerely yours, 
P. H. Ratterman, S.J. 
Dean of Men 
Student President 
Praises Council 
(Ed. Note: This letter was sent 
to the NEWS by Joe Meissner 
who thought it would be of in-
terest to our readers.) 
Dear Joe: 
Congratulations on your affilia-
tion with NSA and your stand on 
segregated seating al basketball 
games. Ted Brown and I were 
very proud lo see your counige-
ous statements and actions. 
The answer to the segregated 
seating by the administration 
was. I thought, the greatest mis-
use of Thomistic thinking since 
Niebuhr. 
Hoping to hear from you. 
Sincerely yours, 
Stephen C. Sunderland 
President. Student College 
Hunter College in Brome 
National Teacher Examina• 
tion~. 1>repared and administered 
annually by Educational Tcst'ing 
Service. will be given at more 
than 300 testing centers through-
out the United St.ates on Satur-
day, February 16, 1963. 
At the one-day testing session 
a candidate may take the Com-
mon Examinations, w h i ch in-
clude tests in Professional In-
formation, General Culture, Eng-
lish Expression, and Nonverbal 
Reasoning, as well as one or 
two of thirteen Optional Exam-
inalioris designed lo demonstrate 
mastery of subject matter to be 
taug.hl. The college which a can-
didate is attending, 01· the school 
system in whcih he is seeking 
empioymc11t. will advise him 
whether I''! should lake t.hc Na· 
lionai Teacher Examinations and 
which of the Optional Examina-
tions lo select. 
A Bulletin of Information. con-
taining an application and de-
scribing registration procedures, 
ma~' be obtained from colleg'! 
orficials. school superintendents, 
or directly from the National 
Teacher Examinations, Educa-
tiorrnl Testing Service, Princeton, 
New Jersey. 
8et UC 
l'lav "Crazy Que~i~~;.1:, 
50 CASI AWARDS A •NTH. EITD llDW. llERE'S JIM: 
MILES: The Reuben H. Donnelley Corp. will judge entries on the bHis of 
humor (up ta 'h), clarity and freshness (up to V.) and appropriateness (up 
to V.), end their decisions will be fin1tl. Duplicate prizes will bll awerded 
in the e11ent of ties. Entries must be the arigin•I works of the entrants and 
must be submitted in the entrant's own name. There will be 50 awards 
every month, Oc:tob•r through April. Entries recei11ed durin& each month 
will be considered far that month's ewards. Any entry ,..cei11ed after April 
30, 1963, will nat be eligible, and all become the property of The American 
Tobacco Company. Any colleae student may enter the contest, except em· 
ployees of The American Tobacco Company, its ad11ertisin& agencies and 
Reuben H. ·oonn11lley, and relatives of the said employees. Winners will· be 
notified by mail. Contest subject to all federal, state, and local regulations. 
First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up wittl 
a nutty, surprising question for it, and you've done a 
.. Crazy Question." It's the easy new way for students to 
make loot. Study the examples below, then do your own. 
Send them, with your name, address, college and class, 
to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning 
entries will be ~warded $25.00. Winning entries sub· 
mitted on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a 
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SllOH a4l JO A.1oss<:>:i:ie ljL!nJi aA1suad 
-xa lSow.a4l s1 \E!4M =NOl.LS3no 3H1 
5280 feet 
HS!J\e1pod al'.le.iar.e a4l JO a:in 
·:le.id a4l S! a:'l.iet MOH =NOUS3nO 3Hl 
------------------- ------------------- -------------------THE ANSWER: THE ANSWER: THE ANSWER: 
B6R8BLB88 
t]!BRIAGI 
fJorl't fire urttil you see 
t~e w~ites of t4eir eyes 
~ f 
~· (i<eMi<ue 'S!4l I n1e:> UME!JP·\eo:J n.iea4 a1dmd e \a:J 0\ ,(eM lSaq a4\ 
I S! Jdwe)I eso4M •i<aH :NOIJ.SJnll JHl I e ue=> no~ p1noM \e4M :Nous1nl> lHJ. s,1e4M 'aSJeS •,(es :NollS3n0 3H1 
L---------------~----------------------------------~-------~ 
The answer is: 
•e 11118to111r1wnn •• ~1ne 1111e to Siii with 
... , .. 
The question is: tf SOCRATES WERE ALIVE TODAY, WHAT WOULD HE ADVISE 
SMOKERS? Good, smart advice. Of course it makes sense to enjoy the fine· 
tobacco taste of Lucky Strike. This taste is the best reason to start with Luckies 
.••• the big reason Lucky smokers stay Lucky smokers. And this same taste is ,,_ ______ ., 
what makes Lucky Strike the favorite regular cigarette of college students. 
Ttr it todaJ • 
·.>-_• ..... 
CINCINNATI, OHIO, NOVEMBER 1'~ 1962 
M11skie Fans Await Thomas' 
Varsity Basketball Debut 
"Xnvicr has n soph. St. e 1' e 
Thomns_. tvho broke e1ler11 frosh 
~'Choo! record last season." Words 
1afrP11 from the 1963 NCAA Bas-
ket/Jail Guide. 
could crack the starting lineup. 
One thing is certain. The two 
men who start ·at guard for the 
Muskies a• g a i n s t Marian will 
have earned their assignment. 
Musketeer fans are ea g er l y Fred Foster is another player 
1'·ho's always hustling. Foster, a 
6-1. 169 pounder from Newport 
Catholic, compiled a 10.1 aver• 
age last season. 
Jiwaiting Steve Thomas' debut as 
- Jl member of the varsity basket-
- ball squ_acl. The 6-0, 177 pound 
· backcourt star from Roger Bacon 
lligh smashed t.hree frosh scoring 
marks last season. 
Thomas poured in 490 point!! 
In 19 games for an average of 
25.8 ppg. lie established new 
rt>cords both in total points and 
In scoring a\•erage. Never wa.s 
the hot-shooting !iOph held un-
der 16 points. Ten t i m e s he 
s w i s h e d through 25 or more 
markers. 
His best olfensive tlemonstra-
1.ion was a 40 point outburst 
against the UC Bearkittens. This 
scoring effort set a single game 
frosh record. 
Can He Score Consistently? 
Can Thomas make the starting 
lineup? Can he score consistent-
ly for the varsity? These m·e 
(Jllf f'tions that will be answered 
next month. Nobody ex p e ct s 
Tl1cnnas to come near to match-
il'o:( his freshman statistics, but 
.,11 arc hoping that he will pro-
-vide the scoring punch needed 
from the guard position. 
J(le McNeil Is a little ·man with. 
a bi~ heart. McNeil is a (fuick, 
agg: cssive fine-passing g u a r cl 
from Erlanger, Ky. He averaged 
!i.4 points per game for t.he '61-
62 frosh cagers. Joe missed 9 
games clue to injuries. 
McNeil is a "sleeper," Ji dark 
horse on this year's :;quad and 
He did a tremendous job at 
both I o r w a r cl and guard for 
Coach Ruberg. As a forward, he 
was constantly facing taller op-
ponents, but i n v a r i a b I y he 
played his taller foe on even 
terms or outscored him. 
Foster Quarterback 
\\'hen playing g u a r cl. Foster 
"c1uar1erbacked" the frosh, set-
ting up plays, leading the last 
break and getting hi::. sh<\re of 
rebounds. 
Jim Bothen was the second 
leading frosh scorer, averaging-
17.5 points per game. His top of-
fensive performance was a 32 
point evening against NaUonal 
Cash Register. He. ta 11 i e d 28 
markers to spark a valiant, but 
unsuccessful comeback, against 
the Louisville frosh at the Field· 
house. 
Bothen is a graduate of Ham-
ilton Catholic High School. He 
stands 6-4 and weighs 191 
pounds. 
John Stasio h the fifth and 
final sophomore on the X~vier 
team. Stasio averaged 7 .2 ppg for 
the frosh last season. He sai out 
4 games with a knee injury. 
Stasio is from Buffalo,. N. Y. 
He· is a 6-4, 204 pounder 'who 
will be used at forward by Coach 
Jim McCalfetry. 
Frosh Cagers' Starting Lineup 
Will Probably Average 6' 4~' 
Great things may be in store 
for Musketeer basketball fans. 
'l'he 1962-63 edition of Xavier's 
freshman team could be one of 
the school's finest. Coach Ru-
berg's starting lineup will prob-
ably average a little over 6-4. 
Quite a difference from last 
year's team when the tallest man 
was 6-5. 
The twelve man squad has 
five boys from Ohio, four from 
lllinois and one each from Iowa, 
Wisconsin and Kentucky. Two 
cities, Cincinnati and Chicago, 
each placed three rounclballers. 
Coach Ruberg had this to say 
about his squad, "We are going 
to go out anti play to win every 
game as it comes along." 
The ta!;est man on the te<im 
is John G01man. John <it 6'8" 
imd 208 pounds pl n y e cl for 
LoyoJ;i Arademy of Chicago. Jn 
1.hree years on the Loyo]a var-
sity. his team won the DePaul 
Univc,.sity Invitatiom1l Tournn-
ment twice and advanced to 1.he 
Catholic League finals in his 
senior year with a 21-3 record. 
Gorman, who averaged 15 points 
and 15 rebounds a game last sea-
son, was an all-city selection jn 
Chicago. 
The · forward on the Loyola 
teams those three years also 
made· his way towards Ohio. 
Jack Warnback, who at 6'2" was 
Ji star high school forward, is be-
ing moved to a guard position 
here at Xavier because of his 
!peed and ball-handling ability. 
Jack also was _an all-city player. 
Ted Rombach is .one of the 
forwards from whom Coach Ru-
berg expects g.reat things. The 
fi-7· Rombach scored 1,008 points 
in his three years at Tiffin Cal-
vert {-Jigh, where he led his team 
to two sectional titles. 
I'•" Bell Ceoper Is anotber 011e 
of the forwards. ..Coop," who 
made the Catholic All-American 
team, played varsity at Mans-
field (Ohio) St. Peter's. In his 
three years on the varsity, the 
team sported a 64-9 record and 
last year was ranked fourth in 
the state. Ben averaged 18 points 
and 14 rebounds a game, while 
making 50 percent of his shots 
in his high school career. 
T'he third forward is Brian 
Williams. Brian at. · 6'5'~ played 
his high sehool ball at Scholar-
man in Danville, Illinois. Brian, 
averaging 28 points a game, led 
his team to the Super-Eight dur-
ing his senior year. He was a 
member of the All-American 
first team. 
Cincinnati's own Dave Hes-
kamp is another one of the for-
wards turned guard. Dave, who 
play«>d for St. Xavier the last 
two seasons, averaged 13.6 points 
a game last year. II~ is 6'1". 
From across the Ohio River 
co•nes Les Holbrnok. Les played 
for ErJ;,ngcr St. Henry's t.he past 
two seasons. 
.Jerry Luttenegger, an All-
state center from Notre ·Dame 
High School in Burlington, Iowa, 
is another frosh cager. Jeny, a 
i:hrre year varsity man, averaged 
20 points per game last season. 
Other members of Coach Ra-
berg's squad are: Bob Weber 
fro~ Cincinna&i Purcell. Jim Gels 
from St. Xavier, Bob Schlewe . 
from Chieago Fenwick and Dave 
Pawsat from St, Mary's of Fon• 
du Sac, Wis. 
ABE BAUMRING 
PHARMACY 
S611 M'ontcos.e17 &d. 
Between Chico's ll'1d the ~i" L8undry 
Snapping The 
Pigskin ..• 
Underdog Marshall Whips 
X, 13-6 In ''Mud Bo~TI'' 
by Co-Captain Dick Kohls 
We were a disappointed ball 
club as we returned: to Cincy 
after. a frustrating upset last 
Saturday at the hands of Mar-
shall. Upon ariving at school a 
meeting was called by Coach 
Biles. 
He analyzed our loss and most 
of the earlier season leldowns. 
Then he called on eaeh man to 
pull himself out of the mental 
cellar we occupied and 11 t a r t 
again. He made ft elear we eeuld 
win our final two rames, but 
that we had to start now and 
"'ork hard toward11 that objec-
tive, if we are to attain it. 
I think each man, there and 
then, made up his mind to give 
the 10-0 perecent needed these 
final two weeks, not just for 
Coach Biles, but mostly to prove 
to himself that he still could do 
it. Also, the k·nowleclge of vic-
tories over these two special op-
ponents could end the season on 
a high note, plus finally fulfilling 





*Tardiers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 1 
Suggestive Names , ••.•.. I l 
Unholy Bunch . , • • • • . . • . . 5 2 
Jesse's Boys . . . • • • • • • • • . . 3 4 
Benny's Boys .... , . . . . . . . 3 4 
ELET LEAGUE 
Sod House • , .•.•. , •..•••. 6 1 
Jax ....•••• , , .•••• , , , , • 5 2 
Fubars .•.. , • , ..••• , ••.• 5 % 
McGrath • , , . , .•.. , • , , . . . 3 4· 
Tifdens ... · ....... , . . . .. . • 3 4 
ASMAN LEAGUE 
A determined bancl of Big 
Green from Marshall University 
spotted Xavier six first-period 
points and then rallied for two 
TD's of their own to hand the 
Muskies a shocking 13-6 defeat. 
The contest was played In a 
"sea or mud" at Fairfield Sta· 
dlum In Huntington, W. Va. Poor 
weather conditions held the at-
tendance to a slim 500 spectators. 
But the sparse Marshall crowd 
had plenty to cheer about. 
Trailing 6-0 in the first stanza, 
the Herd struck qukkly a_fter the 
XU tally. H;ilfback John Wil-
liams returned Potts• kickoff to 
the Marshall 49 before he was 
stopped. It required five ·plays 
for the home team to forge into 
the lead. 
Marshall on Top, 7-6 
Two carries by fullback Jim 
Brown g·ave the Herd a first 
clown at the X 38. Quarterback 
Bob Hamlin then faclecl for one 
of his few pass attempts. He 
connected with his ace receiver 
Jim Cure at the XU 9. On the 
next play Williams raced 9 yards-
for the scol'e, junior guard Larry 
King converted and Marshall 
was on top, 7-6. 
Early in the second period 
Xavier was contained by a stout 
Big Green defense at the X 35. 
On fou.rth down George Potts 
dropped back to punt. Ken Leh-
man centered the pigskin over 
Potts' head and George retreated 
t.o the 5 yard stripe to retrieve 
the wet ball. 
Potts was hit hard by Mar-
l"hall's Bob Hamlin and .fumbled 
the ball. The loose pigskin rolled 
into the end zone where Mar-
shall's senior tackle, Bob Max-
well, fell on the ball for a touch· 
down. 
As usual. the Muskies "blew'' 
11Coring opportunities. Late la 
the first half a I! .Yard run by 
Walt Bryniarsld, a 10 yard trl!ll 
by Don. Stupica plus a roughinr 
penalty on Marshall moved X 
to the MU 25. . 
However, XU quickly switche•l 
into reverse gear. Brilliant B~b 
Max we)] broke through X's 
weak pass-protection d e f e n s e 
and slammed Bryniarski into the 
mud for losses of 6 and 11 yards. 
By fourth down the Muskies 
wer~ way back at the Big Gre~n 
40 imd Potts was forced to punt. 
Jn t.he third session the Mus-
keteers stormed to the Herd's 
35 y;ird line but, on foul'th dowri. 
nncl 10, a Bryniarski to Reher~ 
man pass fell a yard short ot a 
first down. 
Xavier Had Chances 
Again in the final quarter Xa--
\•ier had chances. Bryniarski and 
Korb sparked "an XU drive thnt 
carried to within three yards ot 
the Marshall goal. The Big Green 
defense tightened and X could 
not come up with the big play. 
A bad snap from center 1:ave 
X another chance In the fourth 
period. The Herd's punter John 
Griffin was belted at the 11 
yard line when he was 11nable 
to get his kick awa:r. But XU 
didn't score. 
BoWling 
NOV.1 H.G. - Tot. 
Nick Conflitti ....... 217 541 
Gerry Hamman ..... 189 535 
Terry Wilkin ....... 190 1126 
BllJ Wood 0 o o I •••••• 11'.'i 507 
John Sciantarelll •••• )', '1 507 
Pete Johnson ....... 183 505 
NOV. I H.G. Tot. 
Nick Conflitti ••••••• 203 571 
Cliff Cantwell ...... 197 556 
Doug Garner ....... 206 541 Enders ..•.••••••••••..• I t Bombers ..•••••••••• , • , . I l 
Makeshifts • . . • • • . • • • • • • • 3 4 
King's conversion try was 
blocked and the Herd lead was 
13-6. There was no further scor-
ing in the game, as the Big 
Green clung desperately to their 
seven-point bulge. 
· G11s Geraci ......... 192 527 
63-ers .......•.••..••••• 2 5 Gerry Bamman ..... 201 
•won playoff. Charles Geraci •••••• 190 
· 1~thi;th;~6~IY;;aso~·f ij;····~~,~~~··1 








.. Skin .Bracer's rugged, long,tasting. aroma is. · · 
vious attribute. But is it eve·rything? . . . .. . 
After all, Menthol· Iced Skin Bracer is the afteMihave 
lotion that cools rather. than .burns~- It helps heal: 
shaving nicks :and scrapes, Helps prevent blemishes. 
Conditions your.skin. · . . •· . . · ··. · • . .• · .• . 
. : Ar.en 't these sound, scientifi~ ·virtues more. import~rlt 
thai1 the purely emotional effect Skin Bracer. has on· 
women? In. that- case,•.buy.a botU~':rArid-have fu.n. 
·:·;j·\ .. : '··::·~ 
·.:":··. :)): 




CINCINNATI, OHIO, NOVEMIEI 16, 1962 Pan FiTe 
ELEVEN SENIORS will be pla;Jinc their final football cames for Xavier acainst Kentucky and UC. 
Standlnc (left to rich&) are: Bob Luenbercer, Don Stuplca, Geor1re Potts, Tom Callahan, Jim Thrush, 
Pete O'Brien, and Terry Couchlln. Kneelinc (left to richt) are: Jim Lynch, Jim Husk (injured in the 
Miami game), co-captain Dick Kohls, co-captain Bob Daumeyer, and Dick Buechler. 
Lots Of Ways To "Skin'' A Cat And 
Xavier Gridders Better Learn Them All 
There are a lot of ways to skin 
11 "cat" and the football Muskies 
had better learn them all. 
The "eats" the Muskies will 
face en masse In the next two 
weeks are University of Ken-
tucky's Wiidcats a n d Cincin-
nati's Beareats. And It'll take a 
lot of "skinning" If the 4-4 Mus-
keteers are to mateh last 11ea-
110n's 6-4 slate. 
The Wildcats are first. Lex-
ington is the site and game time 
is· 2 p.m. November 24. 
Top ·Football Machine 
Kentucky is probably the only 
team in the country sporting a 
2-4-2 record that can hold up its 
head. Teams that have downed 
the·· Wildcats this season are some 
of ·the top football ma·chines in 
the nation, incJuding Mississippi, 
Auburn and Louisiana State. UK 
has beaten only Jowly Detroit, 
and Vanderbilt. 
Anything less than the likes of 
th e s e powerhouses are Ken-
tucky's meat. 
Xavier h a s m a n a I' e d to 
1141ueeze out but one win over the 
Wildcats In 19 XU-UK battles 
that date back to 1903. Tomor-
row's contest will see the serln 
discontinued. 
Kentucky's most -potent weap-
on is the pass. A crackerjack 
(1uat"terback and an All-America 
encl candidate make it work. 
Jerry Woolum, 6-2, 185 pound 
l'ienior quarterback, is the pitch-
ing half of what has been called 
"the South's leading grid 'bat-
tery'." The other half is Tommy 
Hutchinson, ·a 6-1, 190 pound 
sen i or encl and All-America 
prospect. 
Before an injury sidelined him 
for the final three games last 
year, Woolum tossed 70 comple-
tions in 125 tries for 892 yards 
anc! four TD's to pace the tough 
SEC and rank third nationally. 
Hutchinson's qualifications are 
32 catches last season for a school 
record 543 yards, four TD's and 
three conversions. 
.. Hutchinson Wild Thine" 
Paul Dietzel, head eoacb at 
Army and for m e r Louisiana 
State 1Jnlvenlt::r mentor, pretty 
well s u mm e d up HuteblnsoD 
when be said, "Hutchinson Is a 
wild &bing wbo makes some el 
the most •nsodly eakbea ::r•• 
ever saw.• 
UC's Be'arcats are ne)l:t, and 
its the final game of the year 
for the Musketeers. UC is ahead 
in the series 11 games to seven, 
but has dropped the· last two in 
a row to the Muskies, fi-0 in 
l960 and 17-12 last year. 
Head ce>aeb Chuck Studle~ haa 
mostly sophomores on his hands 
this year. Twenty-three letter-
men were lost from last year's 
3-7 squad and only 12 returned. 
Excellent halfback s p e e d is 
UC's c h i e f asset. Sophomore 
sprinters Al Nelson and Errol 
Prisby are the boys who make 
Cincy's tight-T offense click. 
Prisby can "wiggle" like no 
Bearcat has for quite a while, 
and Nelson covers the 100-yard 
dash in 9.8 seconds. Senior half- · 
· back Fred Hynoski is a battle-
tested lad with better than av-
erage speed. 
The passlnc came, however, 
bas been the bl&' drawback this 
year. Neither Bruce Vorelcesang, 
first unit slcnal-eall..r, nor Larry 
Harp ean be recarded as serious 
throwlns · threats. Inexperience 
at.- the end position makes the 
situation e\•en worse. 
All-America candidate Rufus 
Simmons makes the Bearcat de-
fense a formidable obstacle. The 
5-11, 215 pound senior line-
backer "loves to hit" and can. 
Simmons, who sprints the 100-
yarcl dash in 10,2 seconds, is & 
key man to Cincy's real clefcni;e. 
Coach S t u cl I e y calls him "t.hE: 
finest 1 i n e b a c k e r l've ever 
coached." 
Cincinnati wants this one bad-· 
ly. 
DANCING 
EVERY SUNDAY NICHT 
ST. BERNARD EACLES HALL 
4115 TOWER AYE. 
ST. BERNARD 281-9435 
MUSIC: BY GEORGE KASPBB 
CO•YAIOHT C) 1911, fHI COCA·COLA COMPAN't. eOCA·COLA ANO COM( AW~ alOIST[llLD fltADlMAltKI 
BETWEEN HALVES ... 
get that refreshing new feeling 
with Coke! . . . · 
loltled uncltr 1111t1orlty et 
1ht Coct-Cola C:OmPll9 'J THE COCA-COLA IOTILINC WOllS COMPANY 
Wally B11tts G11est S11eal~er At 
Cincy-Xavier Pigskin Rally 
Wally Buffs, ath~et.ic riircctor 
Imel former foot.ball conch at the 
University or Georgia, will be 
iuest speaker· at the 17th an-
rwal Cincinnati-Xavier Pigskin 
Rally luncheon on Friday noon, 
Nov. 23, in the Sherat.011-Gibson 
· Roof Garden. 
Butts, Athletic Director 
Eutts, w,ho retired from coach-
ing a year agu to become al.hletic 
director at Georgia, is a pn~t 
pn•:-;iclcnt or the American Foot-
ball Coaches Association and is 
presently the South's represen-
1ative on the National Football 
Rules Committee. 
Butt:; coached at Georgia from 
1939 through 1960. His teams 
compiled a record of 140 vic-
tories, 86 defeats and 1 tie for 
a percentage of .6l4. Five bowl .. 
wini: :incl two losses are included 
in this record. 
(Autltor tJj "/ Was a Tee11-age Dwarf', "Tlte .llfa1111 
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.) 
GLOOM AT THE TOP 
011 1 rmrc, you've been hnsy, what, with ·going to classes, doing 
your homework, cnt.chi11g night, crawlers, get.ting marricd-
but. can't yon pause for jw;t a moment and give thought to that 
dear, dedicated, lonely man in the big white houHe on the hill? 
I refer, or COUTHe, to I.he l'rcxy. 
(It is int.crest.ing t.o note here Umt. college presidents are al-
ways called "Prexy." Similarly, t.rustces :ire called "Trixie." 
Associate professors are called "Axy-Pixy." Bmsars are called 
."Foxy-Woxy." Stmlent.s are called "Algae.") 
But I digress. We were speaking of the Prexy, a persom1gc at 
once august and pathetic. Why pathetic? Well sir, consider how 
Prcxy spends his days .. He is. busy, busy, busy. He talks .to 
deans, he bilks to profossors, he talks t.o trusteees, he talks to 
alumni. Jn fact, he talks to everybody except the one group 
who could lift his heart and rally his spirits. J mean, of course, 
the appc11linge1;t, endearingest, winsometJt group in the entire 
college-you, the student.I!. 
1t is the Prexy's sud fate to be forever a stranger to your 
laughing,· golden selves. He can 011ly gaze wistfully out the 
window or his big wl1it.4l house on the hill and watch you at your 
games and sports nnd yearn with all his tormented heart, to bask 
in your warmth. But how? It would hnrdly be fitting for Prcxy 
to appear one clay 11t. the Union, clad in 1111 old rowing blazer, 
and cry gaily, "Heigh-ho, chaps! Who'i; for sculling?" 
No, friends, Prexy cnn't get to you. It is up to you to get to 
him. Call on him nt home. Just drop in unnnnouncecl. He will 
naturally be a little shy at first, so you must put him at his 
ease. Shout, "Howdy-doo<ly, sir! I have come IQ.bring a little 
l!unshine into your drear and blighted life!" Then yank his 
necktie mit of his vest and scamper goatlike around him until 
he is laughing merrily along with you. 
Then hand him a package and say, "A little gift for you, sir." 
"For me?" he will say, lowering his lidi;. "You shouldn't 
have." 
"Yes, I should," you will say, "because this package is 
a carton of Marlboro Cigarettes, and whenever I think of 
Marlboro, I think of you." 
"Why, hey?" he will say curiously.· 
"Because Marlboros have tnste, and so do you," you will 
reply. 
"Aw, go on," he will E:ay, blushing furiously. 
"It's trnc," you will say. "Moreover, .M:tl'lboro has a filter, 
and so do you." 
"In my swimming pool, you mean," he will Ray. 
"Yes," you will Hay. "Moreover, .Marlboro has a soft pack, 
and so do you." 
•
11 My limp leather brief case, you menn," he will say. 
"Yes," you will say. "Moreover, the Mal'lboro box hn:; a 
fliJ)·top, nnd so do you.•• 
·•But I.don't have a flip-top," he will :;;ay. 
"But you will," you will say. "Ji1st light a Marlboro, and 
taste that .tast,y tnste, and you will surely flip your top." 
Well sir, you will have many a good chuckle about tliat, you 
mny be sure. 'fhen you will say, "Goodbye, sir, I will return 
l!oon again to brighten your lorn and desperate life!• 
"Please do," lie will l!ay. "But next time, if you can possibly 
manage it, try not to come at four in the morning." 
e 1002 lllaa Sbulma• 
• • • 
Prexg and rmdergrad, male and female, late nnd soon, fair 
weatl1er anti ford-nil times and climes n11d co11ditio11s are 
rigl1t for Marlboro. llie /Iller ci11arelle 1vil11 Ille unfiltered 
'"''• 
. \ 
.• ... ::.· ........... / ·-··· ... .. ,., .. 
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Mystical Body Doctrine 
Answer To Segregation 
to speak .. Mr. Gilligan stated: 
"There is no single problem that 
is so poisonous to our community 
as racial discrimination and in-
justice." Mr. Gilligan fur the r 
stated that "We especially, as 
Catholics and citizens should have 
an examination of conscience ..• 
Our Catholic academies and high 
schools are still 'marvelously lily 
white'." 
TURKEY TROT 
Thanksgiving Night "As members oC the Church 
you have a solution ... a plan 
of unity, of peaceful co-ex~stence 
in the best sense of the word ..• 
a solution that was hidden for 
ages and generations ... we are 
members of one another, united 
in one body of which He. Christ 
is the Head. The solution we have 
to offer the world is the union of 
all men in the Mystical Body of 
Christ." 
So slated Rev. Clarence Rivers, 
sole Negro priest in the diocese. 
The occasion of his statement 
was a symposium on interracial 
justice held in the Kell.v Audi-
lowium, Monday, November 12. 
Other members of the panel in-
cluded John Gilligan. member of 
Cincinnati City Council and for-
mer president of the Cincinnati 
Catholic Interracial Council; and 
Thomas Luken, president of the 
Cincinnati Catholic Interracial 
Council. 
Father Rivers continued: "We 
as members of the Myslieal Body 
or Christ have no right to despi8e 
other members of that same body. 
A~ St. Paul says, 'The eye cannot 
say to the hand, 'I have no need 
or tht>c': or again the head to the 
feet 'l have no need of thee.' 
Next lo speak was Thomas Lu-
ken. president of the Catholic ln-
lerraeial Council in Cincinnati. 
Dean Childress 
1,o Be On Campus 
Associate Dean Richard .T. 
Childress of St. Louis Univeri'ity 
Law School will be Oil the Xav-
ier campus Monday, No1•cmber 
21i. to intes-view prospecti\·c law 
sehool students and to address 
the pre-legal students on "Op-
portunities for Law School Grad-
UHte.s.'t 
Professor Childress' schedule: 
9:00-12:00- Interview>. Roorn 
100. Alter Hall. 
I :00-2:30 p.m. - Inlerdcws, 
Rr-.0111 110, AlteL" Hall. 
2::l0 p.m.-Talk on Oppnrtuni-
til':' for Law School Graduales, 
Ro•Hn 207, Alter Hall. 
Those who wish an interview 
c;i 11 sec Fr. Tracy for an a p-
pni i: tmcnt or simply appear at 
F:Gom 110 or 207 according to 
. · the above schedule. 
THE SHIRT 
LAUNDRY 
3616 J\lontv.omery Road 
EVANSTON 
One Block South of Dana 
Few Blocks N01·th of the Dorm 
BACHELOR SERVICE 
FLUFF 01\Y BUNDLES 






11 S East Sixtll Street 
Cineinnali, Ollie 
His ftrst words were thought-
P r ov o k i n g: "Discrimination 
makes us doubt the basic good-
ness of the U. S." Mr. Luken then 
proceeded to elaborate upon the 
Bishops statement in 1958. He 
noted that the Bishops had recog-
nized two facts in particular. 
First, "Legal segregation by it-
self and of its very nature im-
poses the stigma of inferiority 
upon a people." The Bishops fur·-
ther noted that, "It is a matter of 
historical fact that the policy of 
segregation in this country has 
led to a denial of human rights 
to the Negro." 
John Gilligan, member of Cin-
cinnati City Council and former 
• president of the Cincinnati Cath-
olic Interracial Council, was next 
Mr. Gilligan noted that the 
problem of Interracial .Justice 
revolved around three speciftc 
areas: Schools, jobs, and housing. 
Each of these areas a11ravates 
the ditnculties found in the other 
two areas. 
In conclusion Mr. Gilligan said: 
"We have the injunction from 
the Bishops of the U. S. to take 
an active role in this problem •.. 
The disease must be wiped out 
in a hundred thousand little in-
stances." 
MILLER'S ALL STAR 
DAIRY ALL STAR FOODS 
• 
The Shield of Quality 
656 East McMillan Phone 961-2474 
CASTLE FARM 9 p.m. to I a.m. 
Are you a one .,.t or a two pat man? Vltall1 with 
V-7 keeps your hair neat all day without INllH. 
Naturally. Y·7e is the ereaseless grooming discovery. Yitalis• 
with V·7 fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness, keeps 
your hair neat all day without grease. Try Vitalis with V-7 today! 
The· best tobacco makes the best smoke/ 
•••a•.1 . ..,........._~.w---~• ..... 
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Parliamentary Committee 
Revises Constitutio11 
Dr. Bourg-eois' l'iection will be one 
of six parts cle\•oted to the gen-
eral survey of German litera-
&11re. 
Dr. Bourgeois will also be en-
gaged in another scholarly mis-
sion No\'ember 22, 23 and 24. 
He will journey to Miami Beach. 
Fla., to present a paper entitled 
••Enrica v on Handel-Mazzetti;s 
Literary Stature, Past and Pres-
ent" at the 22nd annual meet-




Among student orgnnizations, 
the Political Forum headed by 
Jerry Bamman, is the most al'tive 
in its efforts to obtnin spl'akers. 
Its ;iim is to bring to our campus 
indiviclunls to speak on some con-
troversial matter in which they 
themselves arc involved. 
Under the leadership of Tim 
Canfield, the student council 
parliamentarian, the parliamen-
tary committee is beginning the 
job of revising the constitution 
ef student council. The commit-
tee is composed of Tim Canfield, 
Joe Meissner, Gary Tyler, Denny 
Long, and Rudy Hasl - all of 
whom are members of student 
council-alone with six other 
members who are not. on coun-
cil, but who will have an equal 
vote in determining the consti-
tution. 
There are two main are.. to 
1ae eenre41 ID Ole ~sloa of 
&be .... ~ el &be eom&itu&ioa. 
JPln&. tile )llftllellt articles mas& 
be interpreted &e *&Hmllle, fer 
getting the lig play! 
No argument. In slacks 
the leader is Post-Grads. 
Taking it from the top, 
they've got traditional 
belt loops and on-seam 
pockets (no tricky jazz). 
Slim as a licorice stick, 
they taper off at the bot· 
toms with solid cuffs. Get 
Post-Grads, the genuine 
article-in a flock of col· 
orful, washable fabrics; 






Open A Student 
C liarge Account 
745 SwiftGR Shoppi111 Cet1ter 
Ci11einuti, Giiio 
example, what Ila to be done II 
a person resi111s bis position on 
eeuneil to llffk a different office. 
The aeeond area Is that of the 
emergency pewers of &be pre .. -
dent. He muet be empowered in 
eertain eases to make Immediate 
decisions without the eonsent of · 
eounell If H would not be pos-
alble to eonvoke a speeiol 1e11-
•on. However, student eouneil 
would have to approve the ae-
Uon1 so taken at a later date. 
The by-laws of the eonsmu-
tlon are al8o In need of revision. 
Rules must be set up for the 
· oper<.tion· of the N.S.A. (Na-
. tional Student Association) on 
the campus. It must set up a 
meth<>d for electing the N.S.A. 
coordinators and determine their 
position on council. '11he commit-
tee must also determine N.S.A.s 
powers and functions. Lastly, 
t h e Parliamentary Committee 
will meet with the heads of the 
various committees - especiall'y 
the A·thletic, Social, and Treas-
Urer's committees - and discuss 
with them the uses of their com-
mittees and any changes they 
would like to see in the consti-
tution concerning their commit-
tee. 
When the Parli~mentary Com-
mittee has completed its job, the 
rewritten constitution will be 
sent to student council for the 
required three readines, Coun-
eil ·must then vote upon each re-
vision, and tinally upon the con-
atitution as a whole. 
Dr. Joseph E. Boarceela 
Dr. Bourgeois To 
Contribute To 
.Encyclopedia 
D~" Joseph E. Bourgeois, chair-
man of the Xavier Univel'sity 
· Modern Languages Department, 
has accepted an irivitation to be 
a contributor to the new Cath-
olic Encyclopedia. · 
The· Rev. Harold C. Gardiner, 
S.J., sta-ff edito.· in the field of 
medieval and modern vernacular 
literatures,· invited Dr. Bour-
geois to write a survey article 
()n German literature covering 
the p e r i o d fr()m the Age ()f 
Goet:he to 1850. 
The New Catholic Encyclo-
pedia, wbieb is belnc published 
by the Catholic Univenity of 
Amerlea, will be a 15-yel..e 
work In wbleb a mlllloe words 
uye been allotted &e literature. 
Recognized a5 an authority in 
modern Austrian literature, Dr. 
Bourgeois did research in Aus-
tria in 1959 under a Modern Lan-
guage Association grant. 
He has ~pccializcd in the works 
of Handel-Mazzetti, an Austrian 
writer of historical fiction, who 
died in 19.55. He wrote his doc-
toral dissertation :it the Univer-
sity or Cincinnati on the topic, 
"Ecclcsiastica I Characters in the 
Novels of Enricn von Handcl-
Mazzetti." 
Last year, for instance. they 
succeeded in obtaining the Rev. 
Maurice McCrackin to speak in 
his own behalf. This year an ef-
fort is being made to bring Harry 
Truman. 
1'he talks are held in Marion 
Hall and 1:enerally last bchn•en 
twenty and thirty minutes. after 
which there follows a q11estion 
period. Refreshments are sened 
and all are invited to attend. 
ZIN O'S 
PIZZA CARRY-OUT 
For ¥oar Eating Pleasure! 
tizz MONTGOMERY ROAD NORWOOD 
Phone 831-8250 
Open DaUy 11:00 A.M. - Saturday and Sunda7 1:00 P.M. 
e PLAIN e MANGOES 
e PEPPERONI e ANCHOVIES 
e SAUSAGE e BACON 
e MUSHROOMS 
All Ingredients Processed In Oar Own Kltehen 
Made Fresh Daily - Not Pre-Baked - Not Frosen 
COMPLETE LINE OF ITALIAN .SANDWICHES 
Spaghetti - Maearoni - Ravioli Cooked To Order 
CALL FOR FAST PICK-UP SERVICE 
Delivery Service On $3.00 Or More To All Dormitories 
Only Schick makes two different 
electric shavers ••. pick the one to 
match your face! 
Both new S•per Speed ahanrs •He 
Schick'• esclu1ive wuhable ...., Made 
of 1urgical stainlfta 1teel. s .. p it off 
and waah away dirt, stubble, anti senna.. 
SCH I.CK 
Get &be aew 5':bick E1111 ~hine Electrie 'shoe Shiner for a bootblack ehine ia 60 MCOllCl11 I 
. ,. 
' ; 
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Canadian Practical Jokesters Greet Noted Authority On Africa 




The summer vacation offers 
an ideal opportunity for the ad-
vancement of a collegian's edu-
cation through travel and fur-
ther pursuit of knowledge away 
from the home university. This 
past summer, Thomas E. Hasek, 
'63. spent six weeks in Quebec, 
in the heart of French-Canada, 
doing just that. 
Tom nttendcd Lavnl Univer-
sity in Quebec. Cariacla, for its 
annual six week summer school 
in French. This well k11nwn ses-
sion, the Coui·s d'ete de francais, 
attracted nearly 1,500 st udcnts 
from all points in the United 
States and Canada. Tom was the 
recipient of a full tuition schol-
arship ofkrcd b~· Laval to Xa-
vier. He left his home town of 
Clevelnnd on June· 2fl and ar-
rived in Quebec lhe following 
da~·. 
Friendly Canarlh\lls 
He lived with a French-Ca-
nadian fumily while attending 
Laval. He found lhe people of 
Quebec in general very friendly, 
fun-loving, and much more re-
lnxecl in lhcir way of living than 
the people of lhc United Slnles. 
"However, they would put New 
York cab drivers lo shame." he 
added. "Behind the wheel they 
just go." 
Tom's courf'ef> while at Laval 
included a course in grammar, 
phonetics, conversation, and an 
explanatory course of a French 
novel. An optional course was 
one in folklore, which gave the 
student an idea of French cus-
toms and French folkloric past. 
The son of Paul Claude!. French 
poet, wns a visiting profe~sor 
this past summer at Laval. 
Classes were held for six hours 
evC'ry clay, leaving the after--
noons free to study and explora• 
tion o[ the historic city of Que• 
bec. 
St. Anne de Bl'aupre 
University sponsored ex cur-
sions occupied m u ch weekend. 
time. Tom especially noted trips 
to St. Anne de Beaupre. the 
wnrld famed shrine, and the lie 
d'Orleans, an bdand just north or 
Quebec City where open air con-
certs were frequently held. 
Several trips into the Laurent--
ians to mountain resorts salis!ied 
the hardiest student's desire for 
swimming in lhc cool Canadian 
climate. Tom, with a gmup of 
eight other students, a_lso made 
an additional trip lo the Island 
of Orleans-this time by bicycle. 
The island is composed of scv• 
eral f>mall isolated villages, corn• 
P<!ralivcly unaffected by th a 
nearby city and its way of life. 
Al registration a 11 students 
Were required to sign a promise 
to speak French exclusively for 
their six week slay in Canada. 
'"For the most part we tried 
speaking French at meals and 
during bull sessions, but at limes 
it would become so tiring that 
we would resort back lo English. 
Since the family with which [ 
lived spoke only French, I had, 
fortunately, no choice in the mat-
ter while al home." 
Since Amcl'ican students a6 
Laval this summer numbered 
over a t.housand, the fourth or 
July was a day that necessarily 
called for some sort 0£ a cele-
bt·ation. Assembling at a monu-
ment of Canada's first cardinal, 
several hund1·ed stucents fol-
lowed a l> o r rowed banner 
through the stl'ects of Quebee-
to the delight of all, and espe· 
cially the Arner i ca n tourists. 
''Someone insured the success 
of the e\'ent that morning," Tom 
noted. "When we arrived ror 
classes we were greeted with 
ch a I k e d sidewalks screaming 
'Ya11kee Go Home.' Thow,:h the 
most that th is provoked was 
laughter, we thought tl1at we'd 
reully let them know we were 
there." 
'l'heir Own C11mn1\irsr 
Concerning the picture of the 
United Slates in Quebec, Tom 
mentioned the favorable impres-
sion being given by President 
Kennedy. "1' he French-Cana-
dians very much admired Presi• 
dent Kennedy.- His image there 
is rme of a dedicated, hard-work-
ing, eager 'president, and they 
genuinely approve of him." 
Torn, a French major, who is 
cu r re n t I y student teaching 
French at Roger Bacon High 
School, hopes some day to re-
turn to Laval for the French 
sumnH!r session. The reason? Ob-
vious. "The best, and perhaps 
only. way lo really learn a lan-
guage is to study it where you 
can use it all the time." 
(Continued from page 1) 
Dr. Melady, president of the 
mar.agement consulting fil'm of 
Consultants for Overseas Rela-
tions, Inc., is an authority on 
Africa and an adviser to industt-y 
and governmental agencies on 
the socio-political prnblems in 
foreign trade markets. 
He has written extensively on 
Africa and his book, Profiles of 
African f,eaders, is already in 
its third printing and has been 
widely distributed within the 
Army, Air Force, State Depart-
ment, and other governmental 
agencies as well as through local 
bookstores. Dr. Melady has con-
tributed the chaplet·, "African 
. Nationalism and the Rise of the 
Negro People," to the recently 
published, The New Negro; and 
his book, 1.'he Future or the 
White Man In Blaek Afrlea, has 
just appeared also. 
Dr. Melady has served with 
the International Cooperation 
Administration in Africa, and he 
has tauwhf. a.t the Ethiopian Uni-
vet·sity College of Addis Ababa. 
In 1960, when serving as chair• 
man of the Princeton Confer-
ence on "American Youth Se1·v-
ing Abroad," he was one of the 
o!'iginators of the plan that has 
si11ee been enacted as the Peace 
Corps. 
D1'. Melady Is currently at 
work on two new books, The 
P e o p I e s of Africa and Tiie 
Church in Africa, 
A movement in Canada now 
that has been much in the news 
is that of the Separafo,ts. "These 
are F'rench-Ca:rndians who want 
to form their own c1>1mh'y-ac-
tua[ly want lo break away from 
the Dominion. They fee[ that the 
Fn:m:h-Canudian is not give n 
enough recognition as regards 
!tis customs, culture, etc., and 
that at limes he is actually prej-
udiced ugainsl," Tom said. 
10°/o Discount On All Meals With 'l'his Ad 
CHICO'S 
3632 MONTGOMERY ROAD 
ITALIAN AND AMERICAN FOOD 
BREAKFAST SE~VED ANY TIME 
Enjoy a Late Breakfast with us on Saturday and Sunday morning (One block South of Dana Ave.) 
Phone 531-9366 
OPEN EVERY DAY FROM 11:00 A.1'1: TO 9:00 P. M. 
Assignment: Rod a b. 11r paper that 
works harder t/Je dir!J '/'ii gets 
Results: Up to 30,000 miles between filter changes In Ford-built cars for '631 
The 1963 Ford-built cars you see on the road these days can 
eat dust and keep coming back for more, thanks to improved 
carburetor air filters. 
In our continuing quest to build total quality and service· 
saving features into Ford-built cars, our engineering research 
staff explored the entire field of physical chemistry for new 
air-purifying properties. in materials. 
The result: a filter!ng material made of chemically treated 
wood pulp and paper that permit:> Ford-built cars under 
normal operation to go from 24,000 to 30,000 miles before 
carburetor air filter replacement is required. 
The new, tougher filter paper is accordion folded to increase 
surface area four-fold, permitting higher filtration in a smaller 
package. The more matter it accumulates, the better it filters 
right up to its full rated service life. It saves owners time and 
rnoney. It l<eeps Ford-built engines livelier longer. 
Another assignment completed-and another example of how 
Ford Motor Company provides engineering leadership for the 
American Road. 
MOTOR COMPANY 
The American Road, Dearborn, Michigan 
P•ODUCTS FO• THI AMl•ICA• •OAD •THI HOMe 
TH• FA•• • l•DUST•Y • A•D THIE AS& Of ePACIE 
